
CAT Adoption Questionnaire  Date:________________ 

At the East Bay SPCA, we are committed to finding appropriate lifelong homes for shelter animals. We ask adopters to make the 

same commitment to the animals they adopt. Please take time to answer the questions below so that we can help you adopt 

the animal best for you. While we always make every effort to work with you to address concerns or find the most appropriate 

companion animal, we do reserve the right to refuse an adoption. Adopters must: 1) be at least 18 years of age 2) have legal 

photo identification 3) be able to have a pet at your address 4) pay the adoption fee 

Name: _________________________________________ Preferred Name: __________________________________ 

Pronouns: _____________________________                   ID/DL#: __________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________ City/Zip: __________________________________________ 

Phone (Primary): _________________________________ Email: ____________________________________________  

 Yes, I’d like to receive email news from EBSPCA 

Alternate Contact: Please list contact info for a person who lives outside the home (for Microchip Registration):  

Name: _________________________________________________  Ph: __________________________________ 

List everyone who lives in the home, including children, roommates, and current pets. (include: Name, Relationship & Age if under 18) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What qualities are you looking for in your new cat/kitten?  

 Shorthaired   Medium - Longhaired  Energetic  Playful  Reserved 

 Indoor Only  Indoor/Outdoor Cat  Lap Cat      Independent  Good with Children  

 Bonded Pair   Talkative      This Pet is a Gift   I’m Open to Helping My Pet Learn to Play Appropriately 

 I’m Open to Helping My Pet Become Less Shy/Fearful  I’m Open to Special Needs (Behavior or Medical)   

Other (age, gender, fur color):______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

We’ll go over your new pet’s medical history and behavioral history at the time of adoption, but please check additional topics you’d like to 

discuss:   

 Litterbox Training      Reducing Scratching   Behavioral Resources      Pet Insurance 

 Annual Health Care   Pet Proofing the House   Introducing This Pet to Other Pets   Mental and Physical Enrichment 

 Decompression from Shelter   Kids Camp/Humane Education   Fostering      Volunteering 

Other: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there anything else you would like us to know, or may have concerns about? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Our average cost to shelter an animal is $700—and much more for long-term animals. Since that is more than our adoption fees, we rely on individual donations 

to close the gap. Would you like to donate to the East Bay SPCA?     

If Yes, How much? ____________________ Thank you for your donation to help ensure healthy, happy lives for East Bay animals. 

I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. The East Bay SPCA does their best to behaviorally 
assess every animal and inform me of known behaviors. I understand that animals are not always predictable creatures and will not 
hold the East Bay SPCA liable for any injuries or damage caused during a meet with an animal. 

Signature________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________ 
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